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V JOI1KSTONE JONES, ;

"II Editor and Proprietor

merchant Tailor and Clotbierj
s Begs leave to inform the public that

1 be is now receiving his .

'
vr- - -- Stock of --

.FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

Piece Goods, Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, &c,

which for tyle and qtiality, are nnsur--

passed by anything of the kind ever offer-

ed in this market, and will sell them as

eheapas the same clas of Goods can be
bought elsewhere.

Call and examine them.
sep 26-- tf

To.Hoasekeepers,
ANOTHER lot of Mountain Rye Flour,

Mountain Irish Potatoes.
Fresh Pork Sausage every dav, and lor
sale by SYMONS & CO.

dec 20

ANE W lot of B. F. Gravely's "Golden
and Anderson's "Solace"

Chewing Tobaccos, at
W. R. BUR WELL & OO'S.

dec 4 Spring's Corner.

n ERMAN STUDENT LAMPS, at
IT BUR h ELL'S,

dec 4 Siding's Corner.

- i Will Do It !

I WILL sell you a bedstead $5 ; a bureau
$12; a wash stand for $2; a set of

chairs for $5; fc chamber suite, complete,
for $40, and all other goods xt my line, as
cheap as the cheapest,

jan 7 F. M. SHELTON.

1 A AO POUNDS Breakfast Hominy,lyl) and hOO of Pearl Hominy.
Just received at

Jan 3 J. S. M--. DAVIDSON'S
3rd door above market, Trade st.

Large Lot of Choice
Cranberries and App'es

For sale at A R NISBET & B liO S.
dec 7

OLD Country Hams, Country Lard and
Cranberries, at

dec 30 tf A. R. NISBET & BRO.

ZBCOILT I

; : Hixcd S ch.o ols
On the subject of Mixed Schools,

Mr. Stephens in his great speech
said: -

I do not believe the colored peo-
ple of Georgia Have any desire for
mixed schodls, and very (little, in-
deed, for mixed churches as contem-
plated by this measure. The ten-
dency on their part, throughout the
State, in all, the religious denomina-
tions, except the Catholic, is to. gen-

erate from the Whites in church as-
sociation and organization:' In all
instances, within my knowledge, the
whites' have been perfectly willing,
and even solicitous, for them to re-
main, and worship in same houses
and before the same altars ; but they
preferred to go to themselves. So
with the schools. They have no de-
sire or wish for mixed schools com-
posed of white and colored children.
All they want is their righ and just
participation in the common school
fund in schools of their own. This
they now have in Georgia. They al-

so have a university for themselves
at Atlanta, aided by the State, as the
State University for whites is in like
manner aided by the State. They
have no desire for anyhting partakipg
of the character of social rights ;

and if the people, colored and white,
in the several Southern States, shall
be left to themselves to work out
their own destiny under the present
system, subject alone to the control-
ling law of justice, as before stated,
without external influence of any
sort, it will, in my judgment, be in-

finitely better -- for both races. Recip-
rocal wants and duties .will soon, of
themselves, bring about as much
harmony and concord as are usually
found in any State or country. And
in this connection, I have no hesi-
tancy in giving it as my deliberate
opinion, that there is not a colored
man in Georgia who knows me (and
my acquaintance with that class is
not very limited) who would not
come to me for a personal favor, or
personal counsel, or in case of real
grievance for a redress of personal
wrongs, with more confidence in my
having justice secured to him, than
to any '.'carpet-bagge- r" in the State,
however industrious he my be in
sowing the seeds f discord between
the races, and vociferous in advocat-
ing the doctrines Of the "Civil Rights
Bill," so-calle- d.

BACON I

JENKINS &
BALTIMORE, Md.

Pork Packers, and Dealers in --Bacon and Dry Salted Meats, Earns

Sides, Shoulders, Pork, Beef, Lard and Lard Oil.

AMEBIC AN STEAM WASHES
.AND

BLEACHER" COIttCIKED.
PATENTED November 4, 1873, over 111

WILLIAMS & IIAKK
SON, Ralegh, N. C.

State and County Rights 150 PV
CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER andthe most reliable in existence. Price nfMACHINES CO A-- PLETE FOR $10

The FIRST DOMESTIC BLEACHER
ever introduced.

Agents wanted. Terms to purchasers ofTerritory, easy.: Address

WILLIAMS & HARRISON',
Box 243, Raleigh, N C.

I1CLTOX & GREESOi,
GENERAL AGENTS,

CHAELOTTE, N. C.
dec os

WATCHES L WATCHEj
Clocks and Jewelry I

Silver ird Plated Wrr f
SPECTACLES and FANCY GOODS-- Ac.

At Panic Prices, at
J. T: BUTIiEK'i?,

losie fentral Ifetel,
nor. 25-- tf HAKLOTTE, Xc

Miortliand (tenograpliy.)
PROFESSIONAL AND BVS1NESS

iueiitaught after a new ;m(i efiiritrrt
method in 2) les.vorts. Iay and evonin-- .

rhissMjj will be formed. "Orders .left, a
Tiddy's Book i?lore will be proimnlv atl
tended to, H.NaUMANN;

Instructor of 1 alienage
dec T4 tf iShorthand. E'c"

Tle Attractive Bargain Coun-
ter

T B KOOrMANN'8 Star i nn,.A own. Ann tlie rrHf.C 'I i litChariottn. dec 10 tf,

IF you wish a qmmitity f beautiful
for money. Go to B Koi inann's

nrrd select from the Bargain Counter,
dec 10-- tf.

GO to B. Koopmann's, and exumineliij
Bargain Counter. dec 10-t-f.

BACOTST I

CHANDLER,

-- o-

TO BUT CLBTH1KG

IS

g S tore.
1 1

THE FIRM of Georjre fc Jenkins having been dissolved, we the undersipned nicni'
bers of the late firm, shall continue to earry on business at the OLD STAND. Gooce
at the lowest market rates, and prompt shipments always.

Send your orders to
& CHAIYDLFK.

4Soiith Street. Baltimore, Nd.
rr. W. II . MEREDITH, Salesman and S hi jj.in Clerk of the Old Hinise, i with ns.

nov 2 3m

THE CHEAPEST PLAGE

IN

other day visited the guard house in
Charleston. . What a pity they
couldnn't have been locked f up in
here, as other thieves . are ! t s r i

The Navy Departmfjjt is still
busy preparing for war with Cuba.
Government officials and contract-
ors are no doubt making the most
of this golden opportunity for plun-

dering the Treasury.' ""

NEWS OF THE Dt 3

The New Hampshire Democratic Con-

vention has nominated JamejrH. Weston
for Governor.

The Richmond Eiujxurer comes out
strongly for Gilbert C Walk-

er, as United States Senator.

The debt of New York State, after apply-

ing the sinking fund accumulated at this
time, is put down' by the Governor at

-
. At Lapeer, Michigan, on Tuesday night,

the house of Jacob McManigal was burned
and the entire family, consisting of hus-

band, wife and child, perished in the
flames.

St Cean, a nun suspected of having set
fire to Portland, Oregon, in August last,
was urreted on Thursday. He was seen

Wednesday in the act of attempting to

cause another conflagration in the same
town. .

Geo. W. Smith, Deputy Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for the Northern District
o f Mississippi, is indicted on the .charge of
cmlezz!ing twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars of
government money, and is under arrest.

The names of several gentlemen are
publicly mentioned in connection with the
Chief Justiceship, including those of Sena-

tors Morton and Howe. The former more
prominently, but up to noon Friday noth-

ing could be obtained in official quarters
concerning the subject..

Sleeping cars from Richmond to Savan-

nah, via Petersburg, Wilmington,- - Colum-

bia and Augusta, were placed upon the
Atlantic coast line on Thursday. There
will be no change of cars. This completes
the sleeping arrangements from New York
to Florida lor the comfort of invalids trav-

eling thither. .

Summary of South Carolina ifews.
York Rev. D. D. Dantzler is the

newly-approve- d pastor of the Meth
odist congregation at lorkville- -
The Yorkville Female College is to

and re-open- ed under
the management of a stock compa- -
ny Thomas Barnett, son of A. H.
Harnett, was accidentally shot last
Friday. No one was with him at
the time. He was hunting'dircks.

Last Monday a meeting of the
depositors of the "Citizen's nSn'ings
Bank was held in Yorkville.! W. B,
Metts. Esq., submitted a plan for the
resuscitation of theB.mkr 'If adopt-
ed by three-fourth- s of the creditors,
this place will enable the Bank to
resume busi-nes- s under the control
of trustees. A general meeting of
the Stockholders was to have been
he'd yesterday. Yorkville Enquirer,,
Jan .8.

Greenville Greenville pays 12
mills for State and 10 mills for coun?
ty tax Wm. Bruce Breazeale;,
charged with the killing of Lee Hun-
ter in the town of Walhalla on the
bth of December last, has been bailed
by Judge Cooke in the sum of $6,000.

Robert Holiday, an ;iged and re-
spectable man in Greenville county,
was shot and killed last week by a
young man named Vermillion A
great deal of racing took place on
the Fair Grounds at Greenville
Chrfsfmas week Mai. T B Fergu
son has moved his store up town- -

1 he Swiss Bell Ringers played m
Greenville Thursday and Friday
nights. Republican, Jan. 8.

Columbia. Grand battles Royal
are talking place at Fines' -c- ock-pit.

L. Cass Carpenter will soon re
enter the newspaper field. Prof.
Joseph H Denck will give at an ear- -

- day a grand instrumental and vo-
cal concert, in which he will be as-
sisted by several amateurs. Phoenix.

Charleston. The Spanish Brig
Emilio sailed for Barcelona Wednes
day with 600 bales of cotton.
Barrett is delighting the citizens of
the ''City by the Sea" with his dra-
matic performances. John Cole-
man, a noted burglar, was arrested
Monday. He attempted to escape
and was mortally wounded be a pis-
tol shot. Charleston News and Cou-
rier. .

Dr, Sears, agent ef the Teabody
Fund, in arecent'ettersays : "Noth-
ing more important, nothing more
conciliating, could be done by Con-
gress for the Southern States than to
make a liberal appropriation for the
public free schools. The white pop-
ulation generally feel the necessity
of educating the colored race as well
as their own children ; but almost
the whole burden falls! upon them-
selves, as the colored people have

rdinarily but a slight poll tax, Mr.
Hoar's educational fund, bilKmeets
the case substantially, and would
undoubtedly "be acceptable to the
people, with the exception of a lim-
ited number of party men." This
alludes to the, measure introduced
by Mr Lloar sin the astjQgrjgress.
He has introduced the sameor a sim-
ilar measure into Ihe present Gqtl-- ;
gress. "

- "s. . si. . . A

" When Elliott (colored M C.) con
eluded bis remark oh' the : eivil
riguts mu mere iwaa Joudjand con
tinuous applause and he . received
such i an ovation as has rarelvf been
accorded to any one on the floors oi
congress. Members advanced by the
score to congratulate and' shake
hands with him,, blocking ip the
main aisle and creating such confu-
sion, that the Sneaker was finallv
compelled to demand that order be
maintained. '. : vv-- .

1 WhenEdmund Burke wanted to
emphasize he disappearance of
chivalry frbnnEurope and to sbow
what kind:fUhing the! French Rev-
olution had brought, be flourished a
dagger befojeVt he English House of
Commons'Avhich he was then ad-
dressing. As a piece ofk dramatic
effect it told upon the House; cheer
after cheer resounded as he waved
the .weapon in air. Claptrap or not,
it was successfuF for the moment,
and success, we all know, is a gen;
ersitor of imitation. So, froni Burke
we 'come down to Flanagan; ;frm
the votary of chivalry to the idpfizer
of greenbacks; from 'the. impassioned
idealist to the sordid salary grabber.

AVe hav,e been searching for a type
of the salary --grabber, and we thought
that iu General Butler we had him;
but it seems not. There is, it would
appear a mountainous audacity
tvhich Ben Butler, piled on Pig Iron
Kelley, would not equal in height.
mat sleep inaiviauaiity is r lauagau,
of Flanagan's Mills, Texas. No
dagger did he flourish in the face of
the astounded Senators; no weird
terror, of Jacolin mobs, laying un-
clean and bloody hands on anointed
kings and queens, did he summon
up; no vibrating appeal for ten
thousand swords to leap from their
scabbards to avenge the decapitated
AutficUitnne did he make. Oh, no !

Flanagau was as original as he could
be. Clearing It is m elodious throat,
he made a speech on the salary grab,
which, despite its briefness, shall live
beside Burke on chivalry for the de-

light of generation to come. Sena-
tor Flanagan, as he cleared his melo
dious throat to make this speech,
was a picture for the pencil or an
artist. Like the Knight oi La JNlan-eh- a,

the creatures of his visions
crowded around and thickened the
air in his vicinity. The sheeted
ghost of Credit Mobillier jibbered on
the back of his Chair; the disembod-
ied spirits of railroad, land and claim
jobs flitted circling around the cham-
pion salary-grabb- er as he cleared his
melodious throat to begin. He was
about to speak in behalf of the
meanest and most furtive piece of
legislation which Congress had ever
passed, and what more appropriate
than that he should scorn all the
subterfuges, dodges and shifts under
which his predecessors on the same
side of the argument had disguised
their intentions. "If there was any
guilt in the grab, I am guilty."
Here is no humbug. Flanagan, of
Flanagan's Mills, Texas, lias put
himself clear on the record. He
voted for the increase because it was
bringing more giist to Flanagan's
mill, and his only regret at the time
was that it did not bring more.
Many a weak-knee- d 'Senator and
Representative who has become sor-
ry for taking back pay will admire
the firmness of Flanagan. Flanagan
was on the lookuut for Number One,
and he never changed his opinion
regarding what would benefit that
primary numeral. Therefore, he
says it was out of the purest motives
he voted for the salary grab, ihe
age of grabbing he had reason to
fear was gone: for he was left alone
to champion it. Laying his left
hand upon a bulging spot over his
heart, then placing his right1 hand
inside his coat he drew forth like a
lightning flash his back pay in gen-
uine greenbacks. They made a
goodly pile, and as he shook them
under the noses of the more squeam-
ish Senators they lqoked like the
pictun s of lightning in the hands
of Jupiter. "Here they are, sir;
this is my pay ; I ant going to fight
for it to the. last.'! . Such were vthe
fiery words of Flanagan. He went
on to say that the people objected
more to the Credit Mobillier thieves
thrsn the salary stealers. He thought
Oakes Ames a good enough man,
"one. of the best be ever knew,"
which will not be taken as a very
valuable certificate of character for
the rest of his acquaintances. It
Was the demagogues, he thought,
who preferred the indictment against
the stealers. We need not take his
word for this. Senator Carpenter
said it was the voice of the people
which frightened the money in his
pocket. Be that as it may, Flana-
gan, of Flanagan's Mills, Senator
from Texas, has stepped, in astriking
position into the niche kept vacant
for the ideal salary grabber.

N.Y. Herald.

MISCBLLANGOU9 ITEMS.

The Richmond (Va.) State ; Jour-
nal, an able Republican paper, is op-
posed to the Civil Rights Bill.

At the end of 1873 there were 71-5- 64

miles of railroad in the country,
4,190 miles haying been constructed
during the year.

A, St. Louis Alderman expressed
the opinion, which a reporter was
cruel enough to take doVn verbatim,
that ."horses is 'fraider of dummies
than street cars." ' '

'Her face5 was her fortune'' has
just been issued, and is to be follow-
ed shortly by His cheek was what
made him."

The Secretary of War has been di-rect- ed

to appoint two medical offi-

cers of the army to' investigate, the
I cholera in. the West last year.

The expenses: of the Execiithe
office, : Washington, j D C have
bee n doubied d uri ng the present ad--.
ministrntinn ' ; '

A chaprintllichmondijhe other
pight dressed up in female attire to
play gh ost,, and attempted. 'to frigh
eii jsprne , gjrlsfrwhen Jast heard
frtfrn the doctor Mdot qirite coin
pleted the job :of extracting shot
froni" his arcassv.y fy-- l

: i. . In relation; to the case of Gen eral
Howard, Secretary Belknap eays:
Th ere is t) cIt th e - si igh es t d o u bt of

'c 'luiupjjBijr, ua any uisoursing
officer investing the money of the
United --States and afterwards usng
the iateret for any purpose ' what

lever, except such' use bei sanctioned
f by ip'rese statute:. ? V'MWf't

L5

Sunday, ,' January 11. 1874.

Attorney General Williams.
President Grant in. withdrawing

tlie nomination of Williams to be

Chief Justice, has yielded to thepub-feelin- g

of the country. The nomi-

nation was almost universally con
demned, t Williams was considered
unfit for the high office being too
ignorant, and generally unworthy
and inefficient.

Some will praise the President for
doing this thing. His fugle-me- n

will do doubt sound his praises, for
yielding to the will of the people.
He deserves no credit. He has but
made a virtue of necessity. - He did
all he could to force his favorite up-

on the country. He even visited the
Capitol, called for the Judiciary Com-

mittee, and endeavored to coerce
them into obedience to his will. He
failed to accomplish his obj;-t- , be-

cause the politicians composing tle
mm mi tripe did not dare recommend
the Senate to confirm the nomina-
tion .of one so glaringly ignorant
inefficient and unworthy the robes
that have been worn by. Chase, and
Taney, and Marshall. In the face of
certain defeat it was prudent in the
President to withdraw the nomina-
tion.

Who will be the next nominee? is

the question now, on the lips of thou-

sands. It is rumored that Caleb
Gushing will be the fortunate one.

He stands pre-emine- nt among the
lawyers who are seeking the honored
Beat of Chase: It is not certain,
however, that he is Grant's next
choice.

The Supplemental Civil Eights Bill
What id known as the Supple-- .

mental Civil Rights Bill, is entitled
"A bill to protect all citizens in their
civil and legal rights."

The. following is the full text of
the bill:

"Be H enacted by the Srnate and
House ofJlepresentatives of the United
&tilP4 of America, in Congress assembled,
That, whoever, being a corporation
or natural person, and owner, or in
charge of any public inn; or of any
place of public amusement or enter-

tainment for which a license from
any legal authority is required; or
of any line of stage coaches, railroad
or othermieans of public carriage of
passengers or freight; or of any cem-
etery, or other benevolent institu-
tions, or any public school, support-
ed in whole or in part, at public
expense or by endowment for public
use, shall make any distinction as to
admission or accommodation there-
in, of any citizen of the United States,
because of race, color or previous
condition of servitude, shall, on con-
viction thereof, be fined not less than
one hundred nor more than five
thousand dollars for .each offense;
and the person or corporation so
offending shall be liable to the citi-
zens thereby injured, in damages to
be recovered in action of debt.

"Sec. 2. That the offences under
this act, and actions to recover dam-
ages, may be prosecuted before any
territorial district or Circuit Court
of the United States having jurisdic-
tion of crimes at the place where the
offence was charged to have been
committed, as well as in the district
where the parties may reside, as now
provided by law.

Suffering Louisiana.
In Congress, n Wednesday, Mon-

roe, of Ohio, from the comfnittee on
education and labor, reported back
adversely the resolution offered by
Sypher, of Louisiana, directing. army
rations to be issued for the relief of
the starving poor in the Southern
States. Tie committee had talked
over the matter fully and freely, and

i the result arrived at was that the
committee did not regard it as the
proper sphere of Congress to enter
into a general system of providing
for pauperism in the States. If this
precedent was established, it would
Boon be found that' Congress had
entered on the whole business of
taking charge of pauperism general-
ly throughout' the States. The re-

port was adopted and the committee
was discharged from the further con-

sideration of the subject.

The attention of Congress is more
occupied, perhaps, with - the discus-
sion of the salary grab question, than
anything else. Evidently, the Solons

, at Washington think more of their
pay than of the interests of the conn- -

try. It is a pity that. the wages of
these Congressional hirelings' were
not fixed by a Constitutional Amend
ment, so a to cut off all future dis

t. pute on the subject." '

;. .The Farmers of New Hampshire
nun ucuieveu a iriumpn, oi consider-
able significance. - The Republican
Convention has nominated for Gov--

; .ernor to succeed Straw,' the present
uoyernor, ueneral McClutchine,
man described as being "an everyday
farmer, a practical tiller of the soil.
and as. homely a man as can ul: found m a day's walk,' ' ;

,
' i

OHARLiOTTXS.

SHRIER'S
TEMPLE OF FASHION

: THERE YOU WILL Firci)

THE LARGEST AKD FINEST STOCK 01

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
. FOR

MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS' WEAR,

ALSO

The Largest Stock of Gents Furnishing Goods

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
SATCHELS, AND UMBRELLAS,

INT PEICBS JSTJB DBFIBS COMPiflTIOX
Remfember the Place, 24 Tryon Street, David Parks' BuilcKng.

Democrat and Home ?opy. Nov. 12

It is stated by the Washington
correspondent of the New York Her-
ald that the President is opposed to
the Civil Jiigkts Bill for reasons
which that writer sets forth at length
iu his last letter from the Capital.
The Herald editorially says that ho-
tels and public conveyances should
be thrown open to the negroes. In
addition to this the Washington lie-public- an

reminds Gen. Kemper that
the President stands pledged to this
measure. Let us hope that the cor-
respondent of the Herald is right in
the statement wich he makes with
such minuteness and precision.

Advices from New Orleans says
that the members of the House Ju-
diciary Committee, now engaged in
taking testimony there respecting
the charges against Judge Durell,
will conclude their labors this week.
The investigation has been conduct-
ed with closed doors, but enough in-

formation has leaked out to warrant
the assertion that impeachment of
Judge Durell is cert?. in.

The London Lancet is of the opin-
ion that protracted labor at the sew-
ing machine is decidedly injurious.
The workers sufier from nervous
debility and exhaustion which bring
on more serious diseases.

SIATIC CHOLERA IN CHINA.

Almost Every Case Cured With

PAIN - KILLER!
Dear StR8 : During a residence ofsome

ten years in Siam u'mi China, as a mission-
ary," 1 1'ound your Pain-Kille- r a most val-
uable remedy for that fearful scourge, the
Cholera.

In administering the medicine T found it
most effectual to give a tea-spoonf- ul of
Pain-Kille- r in a gill of hot water sweeten-
ed with sugar; then,, after about fifteen
minutes, begin to give about a tablespoon-fu- l

of the same mixture every few minutes
until relief'was obtained. Apply hot ap-
plications to the extremities. Bathe the
stomach, with the Pain-Kille- r, clear, and
rub the limbs briskly. Of those who had
the Cholera, and took the medicine faith-
fully, in the way stated above, eight out of
ten recovered.
Rev. r:TELFORD, Missionary in China.

Dear Sirs: During a long residence in
China I have used your valuable Pain-Kille- r,

both in my own family and among
the Chinese, and have found it a most ex-
cellent medicine. In the Bummers of 1862
and 1863, while residing in Shanghai, I
found it an almost Certain cure for cholera
it used in time. , Indeed, usingitin a great
many instances, 1 do not remember failing
in a single case. For three years I bave
been residing fti this place, more than fifty,
miles from a 'physician, and have been ob-Ug- ed

often to fall UDoh'my own resources
it cases of Sickness The Chinese come to
us in-- great ; numbers for medicine and ad-
vice. Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies we can
uoihmand are so-muc-

' in advance even
of their physicians, that we have almost
daily applications: We allow them to
come, because it brings us in contact with
them and opens a door of usefulness.' ? In
diarrhoea.-colic- , vomiting,cho:era, coughs,
etc.. your Pain-Kill- er has been my chief
medicine. Yours, verv truly,
ReyT. P; CRAWFORD, Tungchow, Chin?.

Those using Pain Killer should strictly
observe the following directions : - 4 ,

At the; commencement of the disease,
take a teaspoon ful of Pain Killer, in sugar
and water, and then bathe, freely across the
8tomach1and bowels with the Pain Killer
clear.: Should the diarrhoea and $ cramp
continue, repeat the dose every fifteen min-
utes.' In .this way the" dreadfulVscouiemay be checked aud-th- e patient relieved
in 'the cdursef a few hours. t ,
! 'N. B.-- Be sure arid get the genuine arti-
cle; and it is reccrnimended by those who?
have used, the (Pain-Kilt- er for the cholera,
that in extreme cases the patient take two
(or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one. '

The PAIN-KILLE- R is sold by the Drug-
gists and Dealers in Family Medicines. ,

JDt Price" 25 and 50 cents and $1. v

i ' . PERRY J1A VIS & SONY
Manuf 6 & Prop's. 136 High St., Pror.. R. I.' Jan. ; . - - .

C lot li i n

- now prepared , to receive their friends, and the public generally. b0
iu5?S?-dc81- a compete or partial "outfit intheir line, at: their NEW CLOTHING

STORE, on North Tryon Street Charlotte, Fourth Ajor above the Charlotte Hotel.
Their Stock is entirely NEW, ; and selected with care 4n the Northern cities, from

Manufacturers whose (ioods are made expressly for the Southern Market;They offer DRESS SUITS , of Black; Bltfe Snuff and lAndon Smoke cloths ; of

warranted genuine Scotch Cassimere, English, .French American Plain and Fancy
Casslmeres, in variety of styles and prices. , ,

Also,iby,thsinvpiecf-;Coat- Pants or Vest."
Velyetine, Corderoy Gray Meltons, Mixed-Meltons- . Doe. Skin Jeanes, Seal Skin,

Whitney,T Imperial , Worsteds,' 'Kerey; Ac, Ac., in style and price to suit every
from, the Bridegroom to the Hod Ct rier. ,

Talmas, of Gray Meltonv Mixed Melton Black Salt, Coral, Black and Blue, Beaver,

Overcoats, of every variety, style and price. "" " ;--
J

'

w Youis' and Boys Closing a large and well selected stock. -''AjniiXe oTGenjlemeu's Furnishing Gcods, comprising every artiole necessary
to complete the Wardrobe.. f . - ,

r
. ,

Hats and Caps df every styl arid price. 1

i A large stocks of Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery; "Neck-Ue- s, Bows, Scarfs and Fan-
cy Articles '"i '. s , ? . . - . .

Th?,?boye MmJ outline of their, stock, is only designed to assure the reader tb
by calling upon them his : wants ' can be supplied. '

rher-pledge- - themselves to spare no pains to render every patron satisfied w&
every business transaction wjth tbejui and ask to..be ttfetL . , (sqp 8Ht'

5 , .


